Moffats School of English 2019
In 2019, Moffats School of English will run courses for ages 7-14 for four weeks
from Saturday 15th June to Saturday 13th July. Students may attend for 1-4 weeks.
We will be running an ‘English plus Activity’ programme that appeals to children’s
special interests and talents through the medium of the English language.
The programme will include classroom-based teaching with qualified teachers, all of whom are
native speakers. This teaching comprises:
•
•

English lessons, including drama, with special focus on speaking and listening
Lessons in English addressing other interests, depending on each teacher’s specialism:
eg discovering British history, engineering challenges, making music, scientific
exploration

Students will also receive professional instruction in a selection of practical skills, including
tuition in the specific language of each activity. Some examples:
•
•
•
•
•

Art and Craft
Forest School (including Archery)
Pony Club (riding lessons available for an extra charge*)
Gardening
Cookery

For a further hour each day, students will all participate in traditional sports (cricket, rounders
etc) with a range of clubs to finish each evening, including games such as croquet and
badminton.
1:1 or small group tuition in English will also be available for an extra charge*.

Course fee: £700* per week
*includes complimentary travel insurance
*includes all activities and outings as described above
* extra charge for certain specific activities if requested: English tuition, horse-riding lessons
*discounted group transfer is available to/from Birmingham and London Heathrow Airports at
certain times on Saturdays (see Terms and Conditions)
*discount of 5% for students attending all 4 weeks = £2660
*pocket money of £75 per week is recommended: this will enable students to shop in and out of
school, as well as attend extra events (eg concert, theatre)
Visit www.moffats.co.uk for a registration form
and to see a full description of our setting, premises and history

Course overview
A proper British cultural experience, giving an insight into our way of life in the UK
and a chance to experience and contribute to life in a residential community
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 hours of English tuition per week
o Communication skills – speaking and listening
o Pronunciation and fluency, including humorous drama sketches
o Grammar and vocabulary
o Enhancement of reading and writing skills
6 hours of wider-interest lessons per week
o Learning other subjects through English
5 hours of practical tuition per week
o Practical activities suitable for all levels
o Focus on specific vocabulary
o Use of our extensive outdoor space
o Interactive, lively sessions
o Special visits and demonstrations
o Interaction with the local community
5 hours of British team sports per week
A weekly full-day outing and other mini-outings
Evening occupations: activities and clubs to appeal to all interests
A rewards system that acknowledges hard work and personal achievement, as well as
courtesy, kindness and helpfulness
Daily quiet time, in which students are encouraged to read a book or write a diary (in
English)
Three home-cooked meals a day and snacks
A weekly show, highlighting everyone’s achievements in their own choice of
performance
An end-of-course certificate, listing all activities undertaken
A written report for parents
o Plenty of time to enjoy our lovely surroundings and communicate freely with
each other

Typical Monday timetable from 2018
0800
Breakfast
0915-1045 English language lessons, including drama
1130-1300 Engineering/science/history/visit to Severn Valley Railway
1300
Lunch
1415-1445 Diary time (or extra English tuition)
1500-1600 Rounders/cricket (or horse-riding)
1630-1730 Pony Club/cookery/art/Forest School (own choice)
1800
Supper
1830
Phoning time
1930-2000 Evening clubs: tai chi/croquet/drama (own choice)
from 2030 Evening snack, free time and bedtimes

